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IT IS CONSTANTLY
Increasing in circulation.
Couatantly beinij impruveJ.
Constantly growing in news i p nance.
Constantly wideningin idfl'jence.
CuDStant'y eiilar;,iii^ Hit Bald ol iv MefiltlMM

.

Itia Iba largest ami lust of naakHe*
Itis the freshest anJ mott pn mpt.
Itia the lliaapaat ai.J most Jesirable.
Because itissues in Miuiwuk.v ;ur!s.
Because it sires th*new* to its readers in advance
of the old style of weeklies.
Because <he country reader receives the latest informai m ilircr.-h it nearly as rapidly as he could
lm.u;li tbe daflj press.
!. iota it li edited i-> aii is .!• pntaasti wi'.h an
I
ft to exoeßonea, choice mi«celia»'y, reliable
. i.cv, iarii.lv, ;'i.>l cieir, schcUr'y criti.-Kiu
a;id pmantation of lluleading topics 1f tlie day.
Bacane its matter 'a obooen with a vie« to the
oblate hi character, excellence in diction, natalne*s, td*ai emanl au.l practical application ;the
education oi the people, IhaavbaHini of the bi tier
oath, the elevation and
taates, the culture ..i the j
parity ol the borne, and development of the re
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THIS MORNING'S

NEWS.

'• nv's are quoted at
In Now York Qowauaent
;
i4s of MOT ;U2| ("r 4U ;ICO] :»r uja ;«<rUog, $! ?H <«4 Bfl ;silver buss, 11-;.
sihir i:i London, r.:;i; o.;«<>;.<, lOOT-l&J; 6
per cent. United ."-.tutca builds, irtenrtad, It--;;i",
1215 ;4U, "*iIv Baa ftan "'\u25a0•*\u25a0' > ball dollars arc quoted at } din
count to i«r ;Mexican dollars, 91v«'ji cents.
Ifinliig ttoekf cmlinue djll and weak iv San
Franci-c .i. In most of the Com^tjcks yteter<!:iy
tli'.'rc mat a deettae of .".o to Me, aa compared with
the best rate's Thuriday. Tlie outside sticks are

.

\u25a0beady, but inactive.
i>. . ic.<r'n,.i prominent- mining oi>erai:>r, died
in San FninflhiPft yrrtwfty.
la a quarrel over \u25a0 tx: .:.t>- toantacHon at Yun-.i,
A. T., yesterday, Wo:. Donehyakot Leopold Furrar.

TheSU Fr.ni' i-'-'. a:;d S m KeteoJotni St.:r< :i j
Convention y fterday nominated l»r. J. 11. G.joe, of Sin Mit\u25a0!•, for Senator.
The DaueUl oaoditioa of Mexico is ».i':J to be
i <\u25a0\u25a0• promisi -r than last year.
• -n- ':..-. Ired and lIvtjn businoM f iilurc9
oc.
enrred in the United States < iri fthe peat week.
\
u
25a0\
u
25a0;
\
u
25a0
"f typb Idlerer In the h
I|
at B ud eh, 1. > i-l.
The |><
lorn o tween ChUe and Peru
have been br ilten I IT.
il B. Codj baa declined the Democratic
:
. t.i'M for Coogliasi in the Eighth Illinois Uiv.
tnct

—

Wilii.r.i Doherty and Thiman Hamilton wre
in a row at Austin, New, last evening the
I.itM f-.t-illy.
T.-<: .St tc Grange concluded its session at Stockton bat ni^'lit, a!ter reiulvin^ to hold the next meeting at Sin Jocie on the second Tutsiay of October,

stabbed

1883.
The Farmer*' Convention meets at Stockton

day.

to-

,

A lire at Warrinirton, Fl» yestcrdiy, destroyed
tlie business part of town.
At New York yesterday morning a fire caused a
loss of ¥150,000.
The Republicans of the Fourth New Jersey District liave nn:ninat«d B. J. Hovey for Congress.
The American Hoard of Foreipi .Missions meets
to day at Portland, Me.
B. Platt Car|>entcr acc;pU the Repulilicin nornof Ueutennrt-0 rveroorol New York.
Mra. liiwenwas found dead in a hallway at Virginia, Her., vestcrday.

The Feaat of Su Itancbeo is heinf celebrated at
Ma^'lalLin, Sotton.
Frank James has already been offered 95,000 for
ten weeks T y a theatrical rr anaarer.
The bnataeai ».f the maoey-order department if
t ! P itoffloe daring the last fi^.t". \ear netted the
Bum "f 1390,000.
Wflßam UoQraw was killed at Omaha yesterday
liy the eavtag f a sewer.
During the uil »'f Eeptamber r»tlj many vessels
were Bracked on tbe Mi \Kau coast.
Tlie HepubUcans of the Third Massachusetts Distric* have renoiDinated Ambrose A. Ilanncy for

'

-

Congresß.

Adalbert Ketlv »a^ killed by a runaway horse yesMe.
A w.it;^r famine prevails at Su< z.
Ales. IIBtepbeoi w.^t cUctcd Governor of Georiria b] 80,01 0 Bl ijTity.
terday at Monroe,

Is the Si nU*aum'< Magazine w. m tttian WBHum
m:iki.a a cliirge Dp >n the ranks of the total abstainers «i'.h a saw waapou, aideti ha ao Uing]j says ha
has f'tr^reU Umaeif fr en material gupplied b* I'^rwin. \\v h^lils that drunkenness promotts civil:zition and the progress of the race. Man i:is :i
tendency to ir.iHi,.\v too fast, hence poverty nnd
social denradation. la the aU aggie f"r txistence
Ihe inferior i^ INIEad OOt, vfiQa the superior tranfcmit tlifIr 'ailnntagna to their offspring. As brute
physical powen are less dunan led some means are
requirttl f«.r t!^L' tlnnin.itiun vt the ]»urely aaiottl
sjieaaiens of hmnaalty, to gira room for the survival .if Urn r. ..iioJ aid intellectual. Now, if the
coarser elenunti engage in mlfhmnnlattffii by a
procesi pleasurat>le to them, thtre 19 inreason for
humane NaHnaji to in- eaOad Into txerciie The olj
customs den-.a-.i li!.;.- hj.i.y aocU ilriikin^ ban
juss^l »»iy, and the drunkards of tjday arc llc
coarse, CT>3= and brutal. 1; . \u25a0:-. aaari; all aim*~**T*~* ~*~i~jt1T flnri not follow that drunkcn.iess Is the chiif c^use of crime. Ihej -{0 tojeether
hecanM the* an caaenmai tillm t> aluul
p ,i dtrdopa t'.ie tru; chaneter.
remov! i
Hence, tkoH U Imiflia will sp ml ma ody .n>iid
-a*eea-Mtenoe and all otbeta,bj "liie hippy dispatch" of alcoho!, wfl]pr.jK.Tlybe sift *?t! out. Sjjh,
in a nutt-'.itl!, :•> h 4 in^ * i>us theorrj.
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.i damped
Tnr rtxv
the fj thill
»ppk- anp | natl. . The wind cainc as an allynf the
ap;-!e worm- to Tp. at D v.'.vitho codling moth l,ad
been unatjl. t.> rwimjiinl
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The Fmpn»3 .f KussU i.sii.l Is be, in ciaestrian
txercise.", SJOita Hm nval o' Ou Empreisif Austrif,
who on?e J^tinifuisii iherself by riJiog at a f u.\--hunt vrithMit uiy B>d<l!e.
s;me of the

Snn names
Sandwich Wind papers
hare: ms, f'.r in-•.<hc-% the Stui
0 i \u25a0: Aina
and the KUUPi^ljc.a.
"'"»"k lias appeared a !<i!!, pissed by his Legislature, ';icl»rh z Su , iy t.i me.-.:: the Hoc bl t»icn
11F. «. if 1«(llllllJ i:iJ "i a. m. of Monday fo 1 ',\:ng.

A wrur cumuui. Cition upjn the present »tj1. s
save there 15 !m lific-.1:5. roin'e between the |:.tare
ola mcdlicvj 9 nut sad a muOcm tashiouablc siucer.

THE FORMATION OF LITERARY TASTE.

nineteenth century from the first Take
away these two and the average man of
the year 1 is not much behind the average
man of the year 18S2.
It is Literature
which forms the connecting cbain between
ourselveE and our ancestors ; which places
at our disposal the best thoughts of the
human race throughout its recorded existence ;which enables us to appropriate and
make our own the laborious meditations of
the wisest of our species ; which in tact
"
alone makes iv the heir of all the ages
"in the foremost tiles of time." And if
our educational machinery fails to impirt
a literary taste, if our children
grew up and enter life without this
taste, how can we expect that the sacred
tire willbe handed on to the next generation, and that the nation willbe enabled
to hold its own intellectually in the future ?
Wo regard this as a serious matter. The
formation of literary taste is cascatial to

!

.

I

;tional

work which demagogues h»ve passed i the corrnption of municipal politics is not
for some atrocity committed by the "beach.
FACTS ABOUT JUDGE HUNT.
"
combers." The white traders who alone
Tbe formation of literary taste is necWhat is called judge-made law has often 'off upon the people as the ripe fruits of j unique. The truth ia tbat the same
We find in the Stockton Mad au article j
been found fault with, though it is a kind wisdom and publio spirit, and often, after evil agencies are at work in State and Na- euiog>'zing Juilge Hunt, who has received j ,are found in that region aro the very scum
essary to the eteady intellectual growth of
of the earth. They are constantly abusing
of law free from many of the defects which years of frothy agitation, what seemed the tional politics, and that the venal elements
a nation. Without it the helps to intellectthe Republican nomination for the Sumoat interfere with the effectiveness of or- . very triumph and culmination of a powerof the country cling together, and work to- preme B.'nch. Among other things the and maltreating, robbing and cheating the
uil advancement which public echooU
natives ;and then some harmless party of
dinary legislation. But of all tha bad law ful movement is pricked quietly by some gether, and so defeat every serious effort at
supply are apt to be misused. Yet the
mak(S the following statement : "It
Mail
j Court, and cullapees like a spent
is murdered in return, and
missi£n»ries
"
which
bladder.
hampers
coundemocratic
H.
injures
change
any
matter is strangely neglected iv this
and
socireform. Whether
for the betwas by his decision that the Sacramento
M. S. Diamond is sent for to shell the vileties decidedly the worst is that which can And thia is the measure of the value of the ter is possible ye are not prepared to say,
was
taken
from
try. The young who stop short of college
"and Plaeerville Railroad
lages and cocoi-nut groves and blow up the
only be termed politician-made law. The work which the politicians foist upon their but we are disposed to the opiaion that no
or university in their educational course
"the clutches of the Central Pacific R»ilI
the
dupes,
gullible
voters.
genesis of this species of legislation is fatal
permanent improvement can take place "load Cjinpany which hid held it in id'c- cinocs with dynamite. It is most discredmay be said to have gained scarcely an into its soundne-s.
Politicians have for thejr THE PROBLEM OF MUNICIPAL POLITICS. juntil the Americm people recognize the "ness for over fifteen months, and put it itable to Englaad (or for that matter to any
troduction to literature. Sj deficient are
object
the
acquisition
necessity of demanding reform all along "into immsdiate operation, at a time when pawerful ( Joveinment, for our own skirts
our ss'-ools in this respect that a Professor
cf place and power
A correspondent v. hose letter we publish
aro not clear in this connection), that ahe
for themselves, their friends, and their
the line.
of Edgliali literature at one of the most
"the greatest necessity existed for it* should deal
us
to
!this morning asks
continue
our
exwith thede savagea in so barparty.
The first consideration with them
important of our Universitice found that
THE GERMAN ELECTIONS.
"services." It wouldbe scarcely po.«ible
j amination of the political situation in
arbitrary
barous
and
a w»y, and that she
came
is
the
of
men
who
to
choico
not a few of the young
issres which wiil attract San Francisco,
more remarkable
in the hope that it may be
The elections for the Prussian Lindtag for any one to make a
voters.
should blindly undertake to protect the
A necessary condition of such I•
his clas3 from the public schools hardly
of
facts
misrepresentation
possiblt to strike out eoiiu remedial sug- occur about the middle of this month. It and flagrant
white rulluhs who have for years been the
selection is the choosing of issues which
knew what the word Literature signified,
gestions. The problem to be dealt with ia believed by many well informed observ- than is iavolvcd in this statement of the
!
will present their advocates in the light of
tl or'ujo mail throughout the South
fons
and that some of them had never read any
is one which
hitherto bafibd solution, ers that they willresult iv decided Liberal Stockton Mail. The truth is so far from Seaa. Iisho would seui 11. M. S. Diabenefactors. The masses must be tickled though many has
books but their text-book?. And yet even
acquainted
no
one
acute r::iad3 have striven to gains, and corresponding losses to the Gov- what it alleges that
mond to hang a few of the "beach-comband Hattered.
this barbarous ignorance is preferable to
Their vanity must be |l
a cure for the evils complained of. ernment party. Among the burcin;;issues with the history of the case referred to
tin!
pandered
the kind of knowledge of literature which
era" at tha yard-arm, and burn their pito, acd their se'fhhness.
;
sentence
we
have
recogn ii
3it in the
They mast be told that not only all power Saa Francisco is Buffeting from the chronic which are now cou'olielating the Liberal would
ratical craft, and i: aho would undertake
often passes current. It is better nbt
re<;f
Hunt
in
Judge
Tiio
action
tbe acquisition of anything like a really
i
of gr;at American cities, nimely, elements, the Church question, that of the quoted.
to have read any books than to have read
but all wisdom rests with them. They curse
to apply civilized principles in all quarrels
'" Bissisro."
complete education. There can
full
and
The genesis of this disease is Culturkamjif mainly, ia the mo3t exciting. gard to the Sicrainento and Placerville
|
bad
It
ones.
is better to havo acmust be persuaded that whatever they do
oaly
with the savages, not only would the misas
have
disqualishould
life worthy the name is right,
to be 3ou^ht in the abuse of party organi- Since the Government surrendered in co Riilroad was such
quired no literary taste than a bad one. be no intellectual ;
and that nothing ia too difficult
sionaries go in less constant and deadly
cernomination,
ths
and
mo3t
for
zation.
When a party, founded upon craven a manner to Rosna, since Bismarck, fied him
But unfortunately it seems that American without this taste and no life which is for them to accomplish.
peril in all that region, but thsre would be
As there are
notwithstanding all his previous boasts, tainly such as will prevent him from resociety ia for the most part composed of destitute of intellectual fermentation U always at least two seta of rival politicians, principles which appeal to men's convica better prospect for the rucccss of their
in
of
the
counties
which
any
ceiving a vote
bjcorae established, fuere is at went to Canossa and did humiliating pen—
two classes those who have do literary anything better than an animal and bar- they are constantly endeavoring to out- tions, ha?
labors, which at prer.ent arc rendered
—
his
by
rulings.
iojared
seriously
ance
the
were
so
there
Church party has grown
taste ;and those who have a bad literary barian life. It may be tilled withmaterial bid one another. The result is that they once developed a tendency toward what i-s
nugatory by the outrageous contradiction
success. It may issue in riches and the tend to become
called "machine" rule. By degrees the more iusol*-nt and audacious than ever. The truth is that he wantonly, and withtaste. And this ia the result of educamore
and
between the doctrines they teach and the
more
extreme
reason
or
necesof
slightest
Rime appears to have set herself to make out the
color
tional dciiciencies. Our Bchools profess to opportunity for ostentation and luxury. and extravagant in their propositions. initial principles cease to be the main obpractices of their Government and their
Placarville
the
Sacramento
and
l;as
put
But
if
it
a
life
the
ot
the
A
Government
eat
for
the
knowledge
ject
dirt,
sity,
is
in which
new set »i
fhe
eviparty leaders.
give a course ia English Literature. The
They do not hesitate to undertake the ada
Receiver,
and trading cr.untrymen.
of
politicians, who are only self-seckeiß,° in- dently instructed Urn Catholic clergy to Railroad in the hands of
text-books however are curiously adsptcd and love literature have no place, it \\ il! justment of problems of which they are
Sacradeprived
people
the
of
failure,
defy
thereby
theruselvej
into place and power.
the SUta laws, to insist upon the
and will mark rather retrc- ignorant, nor are they
sinuate
THE PHOENIX PARK MURDERS.
to engender either a stony indifforecc3 or be a
averse to the em- Meanwhile the voters continue to support supremacy of the Church,
gression than progress. This may seem a
and to bear mento, El Dorado and Amaclor counties of
an inveterate dislike to the authors cited.
ployment of arguments which are at botAfter the tap»e of several months, duron all occasions as haughtily as its services for nearly two ye&rs. He took
In many instances the quotations given are hard saying to some, but it is a true one : tom nothing more than sophistical excuses the party, ignorant of the changes which themselves
ing which no clue to the Phceaix Patk murof
the
possible.
corporaare
within
out
of
ths
hands
going
it,
on
and bo they un- "
Tne Government series to have the roid
about as U3eful for purr, oaes of illustration and until its truth ia recognized and acted for the blind exercise of arbitrary power
has bc^n obtained, the statement is
lost its. grip "on this question entirely. tion which wa3 operating it, and which ders
as would be the exhibition cf a bricli in upon, very much of what is called the ma- without any regard to justice or reason. wittingly consolidate tha pawn of man
made that the knives with which the vicall
the
time
to
continue
ready
terial prosperity of the age willcontinue to
who will uae it agiinst the interests of th: Biamarck has sin rendered everything, and stood
illustration of the character of a house.
The less principle there in in the contests community.
were stabbed have been found. Kven
Of late years, moreover, received nothing in returr. Thechricals operating it. Ho placed it in the hands o? tims
To thesa "selections" are prefixed short be a mere meretriciouc, vulgar passion of parties the more reckless do the politiif
this
is true it is of comparatively little
offiimpartial
biographical sketches, carefully omitting for display, such m its exhibitors possess cians become, and in all their movements there his coma in;o existence a c1.u.3 of have done nothing for the Government, and a Receiver who was not an
importance. It iievident that the police
represented
are
who
the
adverse
politicians
prepared
probabilities
cer,
party
who ataad
to work tho
that they will not
but
every interesting circumf-t&ncc, and re- in common with the lowest types of man- the goal held out to the voters is the enactdo anything. Meanwhile the Liberals are in the suit. He continued this Receiver in are as far as ever from hiving any knowlp«rty ; who do not trouble themtaining only the bald dates and mat- kind, and which indicates no adwv. M in ment cf laws which it is freely asserted with any
edge of the identity or whereabouts of the
abjui principles at all, but are the deeply incensed at thij bate
surrender oa charge of the roai for nearly two years, ais;;.s*ics. It
ters of fact. Should the ttac'.ier not the pawcra of mind whose cultivation and must be efltclive, for no other reason than selves
is not among I
. :horriand
of
tho
and
renotwithstanding
protests
employen
form
of
tha
the
the
expansion
representatives
part
They
repthe sole criteria of deall
Government
be better equipped than the text-book, the
because the deluded masses imagine them
ble
of
the
Eu.-r xzndinga of this crime that
venal elements. ThtM nun a'.tuuh thein- reaout the Protestant feiliog of Germany, monstrasc s ot the p ople of three
course of English Literature must be iut, sirable and genuine progress ia civilization. to be needed.
iiiii H'jr.ntly to either party. Someselve
wiiiciiis unquestionably the natimal nn- counties. 11l did this without a color though many persons must be in possacsion
stale and unprofitable. It is due to our
TOO MUCH INDEPENDENCE.
The fact that legislation which has its times each orgaci/.ition is controlled by a ttment, Xney wiil
of the truth, yet none c?.n be found to diroi permit IVsmarck of justification, in open defisuce of
teacher* to cay that many of them are betorigin in these Mind raids has never proved
t")
birter off the religious 111 ertv of their public opinion, to the notorious and vr.'go it. How any Irithtnin can imagiue
separate gang of them.
Erery observing person mint have reSometime* the
ter than the text-books ; that they do seek
effective is the last truth rcmeuibirsd or siiinu gar g controls both orgiuzitions. c Muutry for polnic.il ei:p;irrt
that he id bouud fr^m any fce'.in^of patrigrowing
to h;s arbi- constantly increasing IBjury of t°:ou3andi
up in all our realized by
to incite interest in their pupils ;that they marked that there is
tho credulcu3 dupes of demaotism
to screen the perpetrator* of a crime'
trary snd unpopular measure*. They in- of producers, aud to the deterioration of the
do endeavor to stimulate them to something cities a class of boya aud giih addicted to gogism. Flattered and puffed up by the Sometimes they quarrel among themselves,
throws deep discredit u;>ou his counwhich
,n
Sometimes
sist
three
his
to
they
plain
duty
up
together.
points,
work ivharmony
viz :The control of property which it m
in the nature of original research; and vicious and dissolute career?. They are sycophantic worthip of the charlataua who
is
indeed one of the most inexplicable
try,
But no matter what the conditions under the public schools by the Government ;the preserve from damage. A more flagrant
that we have such conscientious and capa- nowadays called "hoodlums," and they 'igure as reformers, the simple voters are
of the case.
mysteries
The probability
maneuver, they are invariably maintenance of the laws of civil marriage, outrage, in fact, was never perpetrated
ble teachers in the public tchooU of Sac- are on the increase. It ia a mistake to always ready to throw up their hats at the which they
now ia, however, that the murderers will
in
to
the
tie
itiEol'-nt
have
a
There
opposition
public
community
by
Judge.
upon
interests.
which
clericals
a
already
ramento. Bat for these there would be no suppose that as a rule they arc the children close of a campaign, and rrjaice when
The polic3 think that they arc
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